
THAW'S MIND PUT

TO SEVERE TEST

fj Gives Evidence of Sanity,
Which Makes Jerome Call

for Time Extension.

WANTS EXPERT EVIDENCE

.Lunacy Commission Shuts Out Ham-- !

llton's Opinion and Calls for Mc-- J

Gulre's Jerome Irritated at
i Failure of His Programme.

: NEW YORK, March SO. The plans of
the Thaw lunacy commission to co-

mplete Its work today and to submit a
report to Justice Fitzgerald MorfJay

; ' morning as to the present mental Con-

dition of the slayer of Stanford Whit
nere upset late this afternoon by an ap- -'

' peal from District Attorney Jerome to be
allowed to .produce more witnesses before

I i the commission reaches 'a decision. After
; fin all-ia- y .session the commission aa--t

journed until next Tuesday morning, at
'(which time It will hear experts offered
! by the District Attorney. Chairman Mo--

ciure served notice, however, that the
? witnesses will be compelled to confine
i ! themselves to facts and opinions which
' ideal with the present condition of Thaw

and .will not be allowed to go into de- -:
' tailB .of the past or future.

Jerome's First Chance at Thaw.
Thaw, was under direct examination by

the commissioners for more than three
?hours today and then for forty-liv- e mln-- i
'tiles he was under the"flre of Mr. Jerome
on n. This

was allowed'by the commission
only after a vehement protest from the

'j prosecuting officer that he had not been
.Allowed sufficient latitude in the inquiry.
Knjoying his first opportunity of ques-
tioning the, defendant. Mr. .Jerome at-- t,

tempted to. go Into Thaw's past life, but
' objections to this line of examination by

Thaw's counsel were sustained by the
i commission and held the District Attor-.-:
,ney to the direct iwsue before the lunacy
board whether Thaw is capable, is
weakening the character of the proceed- -

inBS against him and is rationally ad--i
vising his counsel.

' Hamilton Put to Silence.
Thaw's direct and

Jtoday were held behind closed doors and
i the commission took extraordinary pre-- :;

cautions to have the hearing kept
'cret- - The attorneys connected with the

I'jprosecution were cautioned not to dis- -'

cuss the case in any way. When Thaw's
ordeal was ended, the doors were thrown

' open, and it was announced that the exe- -'

"cutlve sessions were at an end'.
As soon as the session became public,

'Sir. Jerome called Dr. Hamilton to the
; 'stand. The commission had summoned
Dr. Hamilton. As the alienist took, the
stand, however. Thaw's counsel pleaded
jthe professional privilege to bar any tes-
timony to be offered by him.

himself asked to be instructed on
'this poln. Mr. Jerome maintained that

; the defense, by introducing Dr. Hamilton
i s a witness in the trial, had waived the

privilege. The commission held' that, as
,the privilege had not been waived before
It. Dr. Hamilton could not testify as to
his personal examinations of Thaw

Jerome Grows Angry.
Mr. Jerome took but a desultory in-

terest in the proceedings after this
until it seemed that the commission
was about to close its inquiry. Then
he jumped to his feet, protested that' he had been hampered in the lunacy

' proceedings by the commission "bar-
ring pertinent testimony," declared the

..commission had refused to "illuminate
- its Intelligence" from documentary evi-

dence which he presented and had
neglected to hear expert testimony.
He asserted with some feeling that if
he were allowed the proper latitude
he could prove beyona a reasonable
doubt that Thaw is insane today and

. incapable of advising counsel In a ra--
tional manner.

Mr. McClure told Mr. Jerome that,
if he could produce any experts who

. could srive a competent opinion as to
Thaw's present state of mind, the com-
mission would hear them next Tues-da- y

morning.
"That is all I desire," said the Dis-

trict Attorney.
Thaw Stands Test 'Well.

' When the public session began Mr.
'Jerome seemed irritable and was con- -

' jBtantly thereafter involved In wordy
'clashes with members of the commis-
sion. - His insistent manner of urging
that- he had a right to adduce addi-"ttor- al

testimony before the commission
'' rendered its X'erdict was generally re- -
' 'trarded as a concession that Thaw had
,tThade a favorable impression during
Jits long examination. During the Dis- -

'"trlct Attorney's n, it
was said. Thaw comported himself
most creditably and answered Mr. Jer-
ome's sharp, pointed questions with
calmness anad deliberation.

Thaw appenred jubilant when the
yublic was allowed to enter the court-
room. To a. reporter who leaned over
mid congratulated him on the show-
ing he had made. Thaw replied:

"Thank you very much, but I thought
that was to be kept a secret"

Thaw's attorneys expressed them-
selves as entirely satisfied with the
linal stages of their client's severe
examination. Altogether he was on
the stand about six hours, counting
Thursday's session of the commission.
Mr,. Jerome's n, one
attorney declared, did not shake Thaw-I- n

the least. Mr. Jerome declined to
Ulscusg the hearings. He seemed much
disappointed at the ruling which shut

Dr. Hamilton's testimony, the phy-
sician having already gone on record
"as saying that Thaw is a paranoiac

1 with but a slight chance of recovery.

Guards and Counsel Testify.
During the public session the com-

mission examined four prison guards
'. one of them Thaw's personal warden

In the courtroom and a visiting physi-
cian to the Tombs. All declared that

.Thaw had acted rationally ever since
nls incarceration. One said that Thaw
had a haunted look in his eyes when
he first came to the' Tombs, but it be- -

' gan to disappear last September. D.
M. Jiplmas and Clifford Hartrldge,
Thaw's counsel, also took the stand.
They declared Thaw had fully com-
prehended every phase of the trial and
had made helpful suggestions from
time to time. Mr. Jerome asked Mr.

'Hartrldge if Thaw had not repeatedly
expressed a desire to address the court.

'Mr. Hartrldge said he could recall no
such instance.' Asked if his associate
counsel had not informed him of

.Thaw's wishes along this line, Mr.
Hartridge was silenced by an objec-
tion from Mr. Gleason, which was sus-
tained by the commission. Mr. Jerome
then said he wonld undertake no fur-
ther of counsel.

Call for Doctor McGutrc.
Mr. McClure asked Mr. Jerome why

Ir. McGuire, the regular Tombs physi

cian, had not been produced before the
commission. Mr. Jerome said he had
not seen the physician today.

"We last saw him in the District
Attorney's office," interrupted Mr.
Hartridge, "and we supposed he would
surely be here."

A messenger was sent to summon
the doctor, but he could not be found.

"Why has he absented himself?" in-
quired Mr. McClure, looking from one
counsel to another. No answer was
forthcoming and the chairman directed
that the doctor be subpenaed for next
Tuesday and at the same time remind
Mr. Jerome that, as he had made the
suggestion on the court record a to
Thaw's present insanity, the burden of
proving it rested with him. Mr. Jer-
ome said that, when his seven experts
are allowed to testify, he will submit,
to them a group of. facts upon .which
they will give a scientific opinion that
Thaw is now of unsound mind.

Tests of Thaw's Sanity.
Thaw during the executive session

was carried over nearly every detail
of the. trial, it is understood, and was
asked regarding the testimony offered
by various witnesses as to the effect
he thought this testimony might have
on a jury and the general tenor of the
court'3 rulings on the. broader points
of law. On Mr. Jer-
ome sought to question Thaw regard-
ing the letters he wrote to J. Denni-so- n

Lyon, of Pittsburg, since the
tragedy on the Madison-Squar- e Garden
roof. Mr. Jerome said he based his
contention as to Thaw's present in-
sanity partly on those letters. The
commission ruled that the letters could
not be accepted as evidence. Mr. Jer-
ome argued the point, but in vain.

That Mr. Jerome had been in fre-
quent clashes with the . commission
even, during tbo secret session was ap-
parent from the- - tenseness of feeling
which existed after the-door- s had been
tnriwn open. -

The. jury will report before Justice
Fitzgf.rald Monday morning at 10:30
o'clock. Prior to that time the pre-
siding Judge, will consult with the
lunacy commissioners as to the amount
of time they will require to complete
their work, and will then dismiss the
jury for as many days as are neces-
sary. It was partly due to the fact
that the jury is to report Monday and
partly because Mr.. Jerome and Thaw's
lawyers wish to call the attention of
the commission to certain points of
law that Tuesday was fixed for the re-
sumption of the lunacy proceedings.

One of the entries. In the prison rec-
ord book which Mr. Jerome said was
made by Brun jes. one of the keepers, and
which he sought to have introduced in
evidence, was as follows:

"July 28, he (Thaw) offered me J1000 a
day to taste the food sent to him from
the outside, saying it might be poisoned
and that he thought it would be a .good
20 to 1 shot."

The book had not been received in evi-
dence when the commission adjourned.

CHOOSE NEW PRESIDENT

HOXDITRAN REBELS WIMj MAKE
GCITERREZ CHIEF.

Bonilla Surrounded Kcar Amapala
and Being Bombarded by

Xicaraguan Forces.

WASHINGTON, March 30. General
' Gutierrez, one of the most promi-

nent leaders of the revolution in Hon-
duras against President Bonilla, prob-
ably will be President of the provisional
government established by the Hondurian
revolutionists with the aid ofv President
Zelaya, of Nicaragua. A dispatch re-
ceived today from Commander Winter-halte- r,

of ' the American gunboat h,

now at Port Llmon, Costa Rica,
states that it is reported there that Gen-
eral Gulterres is the favorite candidate
for the head of the new government in
Honduras. .

It is also reported in Port Limon. ac-
cording to Commander Winterhalter's
dispatch, ' that President Bonilla is com-- :

pletely surrounded. The dispatch does
not state exactly where Senor Bonilla is.
but it is believed that he is somewhere
near Amapala on the south coast of
Honduras.

Dispatches received by the State De-
partment from several different points
in Central America announce the bom
barding of Amapala.

Americans Glad to See Warship.
MOBILE. Ala.. March 30. Captain

Hendricksen. of the Norwegian steamer
Harald, says that on March 26, the time
of the sailing of his steamer from Ceiba,
Honduras, that place had not been cap-
tured by the Nlcaraguan forces, but that
they were slowly advancing upon the city.
When he sailed' there were not more than
400 soldiers in the city, and they were
working night and day digging trenches
and fortifying the city.

The presence of the American gunboat
Marietta was a great relief to the na
tives. A United States officer and 10
marines with a rapid-fir- e gun were sta-
tioned In the city to protect American
Interests.

While at Tela, about 100 Honduran sol-
diers, without arms or uniforms, were
taken aboard and taken to Provinder. A
small detachment of marines from the
Marietta was on board tne naraid dur
ing the trip from Ceiba up the Stevens
River as a matter of precaution.

FRENCH FLAG IS. RAISED

Morocco Town Js Taken Possession
of and Thoroughly Cleaned.

LALLAMARINI. Algeria. March 30.
The French colors were solemnly raised
over the Moroccan town of Oudja in the
presence of all the troops today. The
bugles and drums sounded a salute as
the flag went aloft. Colonel Reibel is
busily engaged in organizing the financial
affairs of the town and in having the
streets thoroughly cleaned. The streets
are so dirty that their condition con-
stitutes a menace to the health of the
troops.

Cannon Confers With Magoon.
HAVANA. March 30. A two-ho- ur con-

ference was held hre today between
Governor Magoon, Speaker Cannon and
Consul-Gener- al Stelnhart. The matters
discussed were not made public The
Congressional visitors will leave on their
homeward trip at daybreak tomorrow on
the steamer Bluecher.

Tacta About the Grip.
The grip is highly infectious.
It stimulates other diseases.
The grip picks out the weak points of

a person's constitution.
The grip in itself is by no means a

mortal disease.
The victims of the grip are adults who

perish from pneumonia or bronchitis, and
the aged who Bink from heart exhaus-
tion.

Children, while prone to the disease, en-
joy a comparative immunity from itscomplications and dangers.

In adults, the attack as a rule comes on
with 'lightning-lik- e speed.

A person apparently in perfect health
Is suddenly overcome by a feeling of dis-
comfort and depression.

He "runs' at the nose; he feels chilly;
his had aches; his eyes pain him.

What to do Go to bed at once; take
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and qui-
nine as directed for influenza.

Do this and the grip is soon shorn of
Its terrors. For sale by all druggists.
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TUFT'S BROTHER

LIFTS GAUNTLET

Accepts Foraker's Challenge
to Decide Contest at

Primaries.

ONE OR OTHER ELIMINATED

Republicans of Ohio to Choose Be
tween Taft and Foraker for Presi-

dent or Senator For or t
Against Roosevelt.

CINCINNATI, March 30. In reply to
the statement made public by Senator
Foraker a few days ago, Charles P.
Taft, proprietor .nd editor of the Cin
cinnati Times-Sta- r, gave out. the fol
lowing today in behalf of his brother,
Secretary of war Taft:

Senator Foraker'a statement indicates that
he is running for the Presidency and for
the Senatorship. The friends of' Secretary

Mayor IS. F. Dunne, of Chicago, Dem-
ocratic Candidate for

Taft are urging him for the Presidency.
As the Senator has included the two offices
In this primary contest. Secretary Taft's
rlends accept the proposition and will make

It a distinct contest; Taft for the Presi-
dency or genatorship or Foraker for the
Presidency or Senatorsblp.
. If the Republicans of Ohio, by their yotea
at the primaries. Indicate that they prefer
Foraker for the' Presidency or Benatorshlp,
Secretary Taft is eliminated from the situ-
ation.

If the people of Ohio Indicate Secretary
Taft for the Presidency or Senatership, For-
aker la eliminated from the political aitua-tlo-

in Ohio.
is a direct contest between the

friends of the administration of President
Roosevelt and his opponents." We. are will
Jng to submit- it to the Republican voters
of Ohio, and the sooner the better.

DON'T ".. TAKE . HIM. SERIOUSLY

Herrlck's Opinion of Ohio People's
View of Foraker.

SANTA BARBARA, Cal., March 30.
"I do not believe the people of Ohio
take Senator Foraker's Presidential
aspirations seriously, nor do I think
the Republican party does."

Myron T, Herrick, of
Ohio, said today that this was all he
cared to say about the announced hope
of the senior Senator from his state.
He declared, however, that the pres-
ent "situation rendered it absolutely
Impossible to risk a guess on whom
will fall the Republican choice in
1908.

JfOT IMPORTANT SATS FORAKER

Senator Refuses to Discuss Accept-

ance of His Challenge.
"WASHINGTON, March 30. When shown

the statement of Charles P. Taft, brother
of Secretary William H. Taft.. in reply
to the one recently issued by Senator
Foraker on the political issues in Ohio,
the latter declined to be Interviewed.

"I attach no importance whatever to
It," said Mr. Foraker, "and therefor
refuse to discuss it in any way."

Anti-Fusio- n Bill in Colorado.
DENVER, March 30. The Senate last

night passed on third reading the anti-fusi-

bill, which prevents a candidate
from having his name appearing in the
list of more than one party.
. The House adopted on final passage the
insurance bill, which makes provision for
an Insurance commission to supervise the
work of Insurance companies within the
state. Both bills go to the Governor to-
day for signature.

ALL PUT BLAME ON GLASS

''Continued From First Page.)

president of the Wells-Farg- o Nevada Na-

tional Bank and several other local banks
and trust cpmpanies and president of the
proposed Pacific Ocean Exposition Com-
pany; Timothy Hopklns who inherited
the Mark Hopkins millions; E. S. Pills-
bury, legal representative on the Pacific
Coast of the Standard Oil Company, and
others of great wealth, all directors of
the Pacific States Company, took the
witness stand and told their stories, as
Glass knew they would.

All said that they knew nothing of the
payment of the $50,000 bribe to the Super-
visors. They declared that they had not
followed with personal interest the ex-
penses of the corporation and when Glass
expended 550.000 in one lump sum no
questions were asked.

Ruef Drew Fat Salary.
One startling revelation that came

out in their testimony was the asser-
tion of E. S. Pillsbury that Abe Ruef
has been on the payroll of the Pacific
States Company for some time. He
has been drawing a regular salary
of $1200 a. month. No pretense is
made that he .performed a service for
this money. It is a case of holdup,
pure and simple. It was supposed to
insure the continuance of a monopoly
on the San Francisco btiness. It
did not, however. Although Ruef was
being paid by the Pacific States Com-
pany, as soon as the Home Company

came along and desired to enter the
local field he opened negotiations. The
company offered Ruef $75,000 for the
San Francisco franchise, and Ruef ac-

cepted, despite the fact that he was
being paid by the Pacific States to
keep the Home Company out.

Rendered No Service at All.
Mr. Heney and Mr. Pillsbury have been

bitter enemies for some time. Xuring the
course of the examination of Mr. Pills-bur- y

Mr. Heney asked:
"Did your company ever pay any money

to Aba Ruef?"
"Yes, sir," Pillsbury replied.
iHow much?" '

"We paid Mr. Ruef 12P0 a month."
"For how long has this been going on?"
"Oh, for a couple of years; I cannot

tell exactly without the books."
"What service did Mr. Ruef render in

return for this money?"
"I do not know.".
"In fact, did Mr. Ruef render any serv

ice at all?"
'Not that I know of."

DIRECTORS TELIi THEIR STORY

Grand Jury Continues Telephone In
quiryWill Probe Others.

SAN FRANCISCO. March 30. The
following witnesses were examined by
the grand jury today: E. S. Pillsbury,
Timothy Hopkins and Homer S. King;
W. J. Kennedy, cashier of the Pacific
States Telephone Company; John S
Cannon, janitor of the Mills building,
who was interrogated as to his knowl-
edge of the alleged payment of bribes
to Supervisors by J. V. Halsey in be
half of the Pacific States Company in
a room of that building; Dr. Fred Ea
ton and Miss Mary Ryan. Miss Ryan
was Halsey's stenographer at the time
of the alleged bribery, and is now em-
ployed in the same capacity by the
Southern Pacific Company. Miss Ryan
was the last witness of the day.

Begin Ruef s Trial This Week.
; District. Attorney Langdon said that,

if present plans are not altered, the
grand Jury will hold one session every
day next week, and. the trial of Ruef
on the French restaurant extortion
cases will be actually begun next
Tuesday and steadily proceeded with.
In this event, said Mr. Langdon, it is
likely that he and Special Prosecutor
Hiram L. Johnson will appear against
Ruef, while Mr. Heney engineers the
investigation before the grand Jury.

Mr. Langdon said that today's pro-
ceedings before that body had been
"very satisfactory." He stated that
additional indictments would be re-
turned as a result of the telephone in-

vestigations, but he did not know how
soon, nor would he say against whom.

The Inquisitors, contrary to expec-
tations, did not get through with the
Pacific States and Home Telephone
companies this week. Those investi-
gations will be carried over into April.

Mr. Heney stated that the subpena-in- g

of Edwin E. Earl and Dr. John R.
Haynes, of Dos Angeles, ' was done
without his knowledge, that neither of
them has yet started for San Fran-
cisco, that Dr. Haynes has been tem-
porarily excused, and that in his
(Heney's) opinion, Mr. Earl and Dr.
Haynes do not know much in connec
tion with Home Telephone affairs that
would be valuable to the grand jury.

Other Franchise Graft.
The grand jury programme, as far as

any programme is observed, is that the
body, proposes the commencement early
next week of an exhaustive investigation
into the alleged bribery of Supervisors
and other administration officials and
politicians by the United Railways, the
San Francisco Gas & Electric .Company
and the prizefight trust, in the order
named.

Mayor Schmitz today issued a state
ment denying the charge made by 'the
prosecution that he is endeavoring by
vigorous means to cause the resignation
of a certain number of the Supervisors
in order to fill their places with men who
would frustrate any attempt on the part
of the board to revoke those public- -
service franchises which they are accused
of having awarded as a result of bribery.
The Mayor said, however, that some of
thA local labor organizations are using
their influence to cause the resignation of
Supervisors wno, It is announcea ay 1110

prosecution, nave coniessea tneir gum to
the Jtrand jury. The Mayor saia ne naa
no official knowledge of such confessions
and that, if such knowledge comes to him
officially, he will at once take steps to
effect a change in the board's personnel.

Ruef Takes a Walk.
One of the seven guards employed by

Elisor Biggy to watch against the escape
of Ruef having fallen sick, his place has
been taken by states Marshal
Shine. ' Mr. Blggy took Ruef for a walk
In the streets this afternoon, the weather
being exceptionally fine. Ruef has been
allowed to have a pair of heavy dumb
bells brought . into his ' chamber. With
these he exercises regularly.

Mr. Burns stated today that he Is pur
posely refraining from arresting Abraham
K. Detwller, of Toledo, in order to give
him full opportunity to arrange the $130.
000 bail fixed by Judge Lawlor. who has
formally declared Detwller a fugitive
from justice and issued bench warrants
for his arrest on each-o- f the 13 counts of
bribery returned against him by the grand
jury.

RAISES CRY OF COSPIRACY

Ruef Says Law Is Violated He Will
Prosecute Prosecutors.

SAN FTtANCaSCO, March SO. For the
first time since his capture a month ago
at the Trocadero, Abraham Ruef, the in-
dicted political boss of San Francisc6,
today turned upon his prosecutors and
unsparingly denounced the "conspiracy"
wnicn he declared is responsible for hispresent plight. Ruef made the following
statement to the Associated Press:

This is the first time in the history of
jurisprudence that an elisor has been ap-
pointed by a court for the purpose of keep-
ing in custody a defendant. By committing
me to the keep of William J. Blggy. and
conferring upon him full discretionary pow-
ers to select a private prison and surround
me with private guards and otherwise use
his own untrammeled judgment as to my
confinement, Superior Judge Dunne has
sought to establish a precedent which, if
commonly followed, would tend to the over-
throw of American history and the viola- -
tion of our National traditions.

For the sake of illustration, forget that
I am the defendant and make the case Im-
personal. Here is one .Abraham Ruef,

publicly by a grand Jury and charged
with a publlo crime. Whether Innocent or
guilty of that crime, he should be prose-
cuted by public officers, confined (ball being
refused) in a public Jail and the expenses
incident- - should be paid out of the public
funds. Is this being done? On the con-
trary, this Ruef is the prisoner of a pri-
vate cltlien raised to peculiar power with-
out authority or precedence; is surrounded
day and night by armed guards, privately
employed, incarcerated first in a hotel and
latterly in a private dwelling, each selected
in turn by a private jailer and each created
for this purpose a private prison; be is be-
ing prosecuted, not by the regularly elected
and duty authorized District Attorney, but
by a private lawyer, especially appointed a
deputy tor the purpose, and a former secret
service officer, who is not even a dtlsen of
this state, both of whom were privately re-

tained and are being privately paid out of
a private fund raised and guaranteed by a
private person, Rudolph Spreckels.

Is this American, or is it not rather more
odious than the "lettres de cachet" that were
Instruments of infamous oppression which
the French revolution swept away? '

Consider, under the powers conferred upon

Pimples Off
In 5 Days

The New Calcium Sulphide Treatment
Does Wonders to Every Kind

of Skin Eruption.

Trial Package Scat FTee to Prove It.
You don't want to wait forver and a

day to jet rid of your plmplea or other
skin eruptions. You want to get rid of
them right now. Next week you may
want to go somewhere where you
wouldn't like to have to take the pim-
ples along.

You can get rid of them just In time
by taking Stuart's Calcium Wafers

These wonderful little workers have
cured bad boils in three days, and some
of the worst cases of skin disease in a
week.

They contain, as their main Ingredient,
the most thorough, quick and effective
blood cleanses known, calcium sulphide.

Remember this. too. that most pimpie
treatments reek with poison. And they
are miserably slow besides.

Stuart s Calcium Wafers have not a
particle of poison in them. They are
free from mercury, biting drugs or
venemous opiates. This is absolutely
guaranteed. They cannot do any harm.
but they always do gooa. good that you
can see in the mirror before your own
eyes a few days after.

Don't be any longer humiliated by hav
ing a splotchy face. Don't have strang-
ers stare at you. or- allow your friends
to be ashamed of you because of your
face.

Your blood makes you what you are.
The men and women who forge ahead are
those with pure blod and pure faces.

Stuart's Calcium Wafers will make you
happy because your face will be a wel
come sight not only to yourself when
you look into the glass, but to everybody
else who knows you and talks with you.

We want to prove to you that Stuart's
Calcium Wafers are beyond doubt the
best and quickest blood aixf skin puri-
fier In the world so we will send you a
free sample as soon as we get your name
and address: Send for it today, and then
when you have tried the sample you will
not rest contented until you have bought
a 50c box at your druggist s.

Send us your name and aodress today
and we will at once send you by mail a
sample packase, free. Address F A.
Stuart Co., Ho Stuart Bldg.. Marshall,
Mich.

hira by this judge, Elisor Blggy can make
a private prisoner wherever and of whoever
he may choose. Should he decide to aban-
don this dwelling jail, just as he elected to
abandon the St. Francis Hotel, he could,
if he willed, thrust me into the bare base
ment of a stable or carry me to the chutes
and pen me up fa an empty wild animal
cage. He would not. for he Is a man of de
cency and consideration, but nevertheless he
could. I have no complaint to make against
him personally. It is the method by which
he was created my keeper that I denounce.

Whither does It tend? If a Sheriff can
be disqualified on the plea that he id
friendly to a defendant, can he not by the
same logic be disqualified on the claim
ttat he is unfriendly to a defendant and
would refuse him those rights and privileges
which the laws and customs allow? Assur-
edly. Then, what could prevent Patrick
Calhoun from hurrying here from New
York, causing the arrest of Rudolph Spreck-
els on a charge of conspiracy, going before
a Judge of his own picking and having an
elisor appointed to take into custody Mr.
Spreckels on plea that the Sheriff was un-
friendly to the accused and, selecting by
the court's connivance an elisor and, pri-
vately instructed and privately paid, en-

force upon Mr. Spreckles whatever Indig-
nities of confinement and sequestration hla
private prosecutors might privately ap-

prove? Absolutely nothing. I say, if the
action of Judge Dunne and his private con-

ferees Is to stand as a precedent in law.
- And then. If It suited the convenience of
his political enemies and it has suited the
convenience of mine he could be by the
elisor refused the right to see and confer
with bis witnesses In preparation of his de
fense. And what recourse would Rudolph
Spreckles have 7 Just what I have none.

I have affidavits, sworn to days before my
arrest at Trocadero. to prove that all the
acts of my private prosecutors are part
and ' portion of a private conspiracy. At
the proper time I will prosecute them in
open cdurt.

AFTER AMERICAN DOLLARS

London Dressmakers Try to Inter
cept Rush to Paris.

LONDON, March 30. (Special.) London
costumers are making great efforts this
year to intercept the American woman on
her fray to Paris to buy gowns and hats.
They are organizing a great exposition to
be held In June, when London will be full
of American society women and tourists.

The object of this exposition will, be to
show American women and Englishwomen
too that they need not go to Paris for
the most elegant and best made frocks.

"The English fashion creators," saya
the secretary of the exposition.' "are
quite as artistic as their foreign competi
tors, and they fit well and understand
the English and- - American figure to per
fection.

"American women see, admire and de
clare they love London, but they skip
through It in order to buy their gowns
In Paris. We want to make American
and English ladies understand the fact
that they can get just such artistic cre
ations in London as they can In Paris.'

THROWS HIS BOY TO WOLVES

Inhuman Father Driven to Suicide
by Enraged Hungarians.

- BUDAPEST, March
save his own life, a peasant, Joseph Ho-vat- h,

threw his son 'to a pack
of wolves. Hovath was driving along the
road from Kpenies to his home at Kapl
when four wolves emerged from a thicket
and attempted to jump into the 'wagon.
Finding that he could not get away. Ho
vath decided to sacrifice his son.

After striking the boy in the head with
the butt end of his whip so as to make
him unconscious, he threw the child Into
the road where the wolves pounced upon
him and tore him to pieces, while the in
human father whipped up his horses and
reaced his home in safety.

When the dastardly deed became
known, the neighbors, led by the boy's
mother, who Immediately left her hus-
band, tried to lynch Hovath, whom the
authorities have so far taken no step to
punish, but he escaped, and it Is now
thought that he has committed suicide,
as his hat and coat were found on the
river bank a mile below his house.

Berlin's First Woman Autoist,
BERLIN, March 30. (Special.) Berlin

is following Paris in the matter of female
cabdrivers, and the German capital can
now boast of its first chauffeuse. The
new chauffeuse, who is of gentle birth.
lost her husband, a distinguished lawyer,
some time ago, and has been taking les
sons from an automobile expert in the
arts of motor construction and driving.
She has now passed all the examinations
required by the police, and there are
signs that her example will soon be fol
lowed by a large number of women.

Morgan's Costly Miniature Book.
LONDON, March 30. (Special.) One of

the costliest books in the world Is the
sumDtuous catalogue of J. P. Morgan's
miniatures, which is "being printed here

r

A
Blue
Serge
Suit for
Twenty-Fiv-e Dollars

For a few days we will sell made-to-ord- er Co-

lumbia blue serge suits for only $25.00. The
material for these suitings has just arrived
from the East. They are Spring weight and
when made into a stj-lis- h Spring suit, will be
well worth more than the price we ask. One
of these suits that we are offering for $25.00
could not be duplicated at any other tailor shop
in the city of Portland for $40.00 or even $50.00.

And
Don't
Forget
Our Nobby
Blues and Grays

Our Spring stock is about all in now and it will
do you good to drop in some time during the
week and see what a wide selection is offered
for satisfying your individual taste. "VVe ad-

mit that we have never seen a more com-
plete assortment of Spring material in this city.

Suits of All Kinds as Low as $17.50, and From
That On Up to $40.00. Pants That Fit You
at Any Price From $4.00 to $10.00. We Can
Suit and Fit You at the Same Time. Better
Call and See Us Soon.

Grant Phegley, Manager.
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V The Car for Everywhere
It's hard to think of any condition of road, time or place

where the Oldsmobile has not proven its right to be consid- -
ered "the" all-rou- car. Readability tests have shown
it can stand up to its work on the worst roads in the world."-'- .

Its smart appearance and perfect appointments make it the
preferred ear for park and city driving. A good car for
bad roads is the best car for good roads.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY MMPIE CMS AT AU AGENCIES

The Olds Motor Works,
Lansing, Mich.

MEMBER A. L. A. "M.
' H. L. KEATS AUTO CO.

Local Agents. Portland, Or.
Phone for Demonstration.

for private circulation. The edition is
limited to 100 copies, and tne cost 01 pro
ducing it is about S100 a copy. The book,
however, wll not be sold. It will be splen-
didly illustrated in photogravure, gold
and colors, reproducing the gems of Mr.
Morgan s collection of mlmaturesi wmcn
Is one of the finest In the world. It in
cludes many masterpieces by famous old
miniaturists, such as Milliard, Cooper,
Oliver and Shelley.

Prince Becomes Bank Clerk.
BERLIN. Mareh 30. The Dresden Bank

has a real Prince among its clerks. Pie
is Prince Vinzem von Windlschgraets.
who'has entered the bank as an unpaid
clerk for two months of business train-
ing. After that time the Prince intends
to start on a business career instead of
leading the usual futile existence of a
European nobleman. He is a member of
the family that ruled a principality which
was merged into vv uertemberg. in 1806. is
25 years old. and has served as a Lieu
tenant In an Austrian cavalry regiment.

Asks Aid for B'nal B'rith School.
Julius Adler, financial secretary of

Theodor Herzl Lodge- - No. 314, Inde-
pendent Order B'nai B'rith, has been
appointed representative for the Na-
tional Farm School of Bucks County,
Pennsylvania. The school Is doing a
splendid work of philanthropy in edu-
cating Jewish lads for agricultural
pursuits, somewhat on the style of our
own Agricultural College In Corvallls,
and the results have attained for it the
most flattering recognition of the
United States Government.

The Influx of immi

Pore

grants has filled the Institution in such
a measure that additional structures
and the means to supply them are
urgently needs, and at the earnest
solicitation of the well-know- n presi-
dent of the school. Dr. Joseph Kraus-kop- f,

Mr. Adler has accepted the posi-

tion to secure for the Institute the aid
required from the local field.

He intends to make a personal can-
vass for the purpose and will be
pleased to receive subscriptions and
donations from parties living outside
of the city. All communications ad-
dressed to him, room 3, Chamber ' of
Commerce, will receive prompt atten-
tion. .

French Unions Denounce Cabinet.
PARIS, March 30. Violently worded

manifestoes have . been placarded
throughout the tciy vilifying the ac-

tion of the government in refusing
permission to the state employes to
form trades unions. The central com-mitt-

o.' Ihe organization for the
ist rights of the state- - em- -

H10yei-declare- s it never will accept
the government s obcibioii, waitn i

designated as an "alienation of liberty
and further evidence of the state's
odious tyranny."

Puts Check on Carter's Power.
HONOLULU, March 30. A bill was is-

sued in the Territorial Legislature today
making illegal the giving by territorial
officers of undated resignations to the
appointing powers. It has been charged
that Governor Carter has required all
appointees to give him an undated reslg-natio- n

at the time of appointment.

fo)
IS) Hood

Is certain if you take Hood's Sarsaparilla.
This great medicine cures those eruptions,

pimples and boils that appear at all seasons;
cures scrofula sores, salt rheum or eczema;
adapts itself equally well to, and also cures, dys-

pepsia and all stomach troubles; cures rheu-

matism and catarrh ;y cures nervous troubles,
debility and that tired feeling.

Sarsatabs For those who prefer medicine in tab

lated tablets called Sarsatabs, as well as in the usual 8ays ; Tbe csrei of a large farm, bo
liquid form. Sarsatabs have identically the same much to do and so little health to do it
curative properties as the liquid form, beside, acco- - poSTSracy of dose, convenience, economy. no loss by evap- - Jlttle slwp Hood', s,r6parilla gave
oration, breakaee. or leakaere. Druggists or promptly appetit, natural sleep, perfect health,
by mail. C. L Hood Maes. atrensto to do all my work."

Guaranteed under the Food and Drugs Act, June 30, 1906. No. 324. .


